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.ABSTRACT 

RELIGION AND IDEOLOGY 

Dr. FILALT Sa/ah . 

This article addresses the interrelation between religion and ideology in 1eneral 
and Islam and ideology in parlicular, .focu.~ing on the role of religion in the ideolngical 
p!wr' of ·ociet,v. To lhis end ii evaluates the circumsJnnces under which religion ·ervc 

alternt1livel , to maintain or oppose an exisLing social order and assesses the extent to 
which !s'lam ha in practice affected Jhe political and economic choices of the ruling elite 
in Atfuslim societies. 

1- RELIGION: CONCEPT AN.D DEFINITION 

Religion may be said to be a sy. tern of belief about the individual's 
place in the world, providing an order to that world and a reason for exis
tence within it. As such .it has an important intluenc·e in ocieties through its 
impact on non-religious institutions such as the fami ly, as well as on the gen
eral life of human beings. The major religi6ns such as Christianity, Islam, 
Hindui. m and Buddhism compri e belief and alues about this world, what
ever they may say about an after world . 

According to John Plamenatz it was not until the eighteenth century 
that philosophers and political theorists in the west began seriously to inves
tigate how it comes about that people have religiou belief . Until then they 
had limited themselves to analysing the theologians, especially in respect of 
their proofs of the existence of God, accepting some and rectifying or reject
ing others. "They had deplored religious fanaticism" . (J. Plamenatz, 1970, P. 
84). They thought that people require religion to give them a sense of place 
in the world, a sense which make them differ from other animals, and 
therefore an awareness of themselves as finite beings in an infinite world 
According to Pascal, this is a need that science cannot satisfy .He himself be
lieved only the Christian religion in its catholic form could satisfy this need. 
As plamenatz notes> there are also trace of this idea of religion in the writing 
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or Rou,scau . l·or him religion not only prnvides people with additional mo
ti\·e for behaving \vell or being brought Closer together in a community of 
aith. or for consol.ing them l _hen the_ uffcr. h also pro ide them ,,ilh a 
conce1>tion of 1hei1r place i.11 the world "'-'·hich makes lifo 011h l.iving. Rous-
_eau pok,e of rcli 0 ion in uch a may as to suggest that human need for it is 
deeper than the need for cience. (Ibid, P. 87)_ It is the .influence of rel igious 
beli,efs upon ti c social, economic, poli tical and cultural activities of ariou 
groups of peoplt: e pecially cla:~e and ethnic gr ups, which is of concern to 
ociologi ts and ocial theori t ·. 

1111 thi .- rc ·pccl rdi~ion can he ·een a a part of the ideological • phere 
of a ,o ·ier~· whenever it opcnu,es in a wa · , hich help. lo maintain the politi
cal c 1ltural Jtnd economic arr.angcment · of mhat socict o ·er time. As R. Bo
cock argues, the a. in , -hich a religion doc this ma be either b direct! , 
teaching that the ocial, pol.itical and economic order is right and God-gi en 
and that it i1 info! to tr to change i1t, or in a more indirect fa. I ion. For ex
ample religion · otkn hope for a better f llt1re in thi life or in another life 
fru mho:c opprt!s ·eel groups, ho ·uffcr in the pre ·ent B doing thi a religion 
1na , indirect!.· hcl.p to maintain the o ial tructur (R. Bocock, 1985. 
P.107)_ That i: to ·a ·• rel igion frequently operates in ucll a wa a to su1J
port the ·tatu: quo Thi occur for example , ·h"n a social s stem come 
under i11tcrnc11I or external ideological inva_ ion which threaten it ·er_ con-
inuation. A ca e in point i. the indirect rol ,1., 1ich the church play in the 

capitali ocicty again ·t the s )read of · fai-xi I thought. It can al o be een in 
1nan , I ·l,1111ic ·o mtric: \ . here I.slam pla s a · irnilar role in oppo ing both 
Mar ism and Ivlarxi. ts. But it hould be noted tha .-eligion do,es not always 
lcgi1 ima1e the e. ·istin,g pO\I,· r. For example, \vhat has occurr,ed in both Iran 
and tghanistan in the I 9 O' · . how that i-eligio1 can be u ed for the de
. truction a , ell a the pre cr\'ation of an existi ng ocial order in thi context 
S. Hall argues that relil!.ion a. an idcolog_ i1 not ind pende 1l of the ocio

econo1nic and poliltical conte:--.: t in \\ hi ·h it operates. h cxpi-cs, c and ad
vances certain interest ~ and i · u ed o I "'gitin ate a particular c ructur,e of 
power a d co defend a particu l.ar o.-dcr of socict . But it may al· ob used to 
oppo · these. Hall a Ids that it become~ r nked wi th certain g r ups and 
cla~ c and. a.. uch, either help t0 ~)re. en e ti eir f)osit ion of privilege and 
domirrntion or i u. cd b_ other to ,:ont ,1 1hat po it ion (Ibid, P.- 74). Thi i 
a ery crucial point whi h locate ti importance of i-eligi )n in respect of the 
broader issues of olli ·ial or ,dominant ideolo!.!.v. ~.· 
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According to Mar: . religi.on is an illusion which eases the pain pro
duced b exploitation and oppression. h is a series of myths which justify and 
legitimate the subordination of a subject cla s and the domination and privi
lege of the ruling class". (Cited in M. Haralambos and R.M. Heald, 1985. P. 
460). therefore fi-orn a Marxist perspecti e, rel igion acts as a mechanism of 
social control maintaining an ,existing system of exploitation and reinforcing 
class relations. It keeps people in their place by offering an illusion of hope in 
a hopeles . situation. It may also promote a false class consciousness which 
blinds members of the subject class to their true situation and their real inter
ests. '"Howev,er. connicting evidence suggests that Marxian views must be 
limited to the operation of religion at certain time and in certain pJaces11 • 

(Ibid PP.460~2) becau e religi.on does not always support the existing order. 
The arxist iewpoint on religion does not reflect the situation in Iran and 
o 1.her Islamic countries, including Algeria. 

Given that Islam has had so great an influence in the formation of the 
ideologies of the dominant classes in the Musl.im countries. it is important 
that it be given special consideration. \, e turn t.o this in the next section. 

2- ISLAM AND IDEOLOGY 

According to E. G liner: 
I lam is the blueprint of a social order. It holds that a set of 

rule exi ts eternal, divi.nel ordained, and independent of the will of 
men ... Judaism and Christianism are also blueprints of social order, but 
rather less so than Islam. Isfam is the religion which has most com
pletely confounded and intermixed the two powers ... so that all the acts 
of civil and po1itical life are regulated more or less by religious law. 
(Ernest Gellner. I 981. PJ). 

It is the Islamic religion hich in our era appears to have the greatest 
polit ical ability to mobilise the ma es against the e 'isting social order or for 
the purpose of sustaining it. Islam as a powerful ideology has been used by 
many politicians in the - . iddle Ea t and orth frica to control the sod.al 
upheaval in their societies. At the same time it ha been used by fundamentalR 
ists to overthrow the existing social order. In the fundamentalist view, lsJam 
is a faith and a way of hfe, a religlon and a social order, a doctrine and a code 
ofconduct, with its own framework of ideals, values and foundation, . 
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For Musl,ims, ]slam does not sunder life into domains of the spiritual 
and the secular. It spir:itua1izes the whole existence of humanity and produoes 
a social movement to restore human life in the light of principals revealed by 
God. Islam aims at changing life and producing a new society, both commit
ted to God and to the welfare of humanity. That is why Islam is not a religion 
in the limited sense of the word, rather it i.s a complete code of life and a 
cultur,e-producing factor. (A. Khurshid. 1980 PP. 7-8). 

For Muslims, belief in the unity and sovereignty of Allah (God) is the 
foundation of the social and moral system propounded by the prophets. h is 
the very starting-p,oi.nt of Islamic poli rica·1 philosophy. The fundamental prin
ciple of Islam is that human beings must, individually and c-ollectiveJy, sur
r,ender all rights of overlord ship, legislation and the exercise of authority o er 
others. In the original Islamic texts the Quran and the Sayi11gs of the Prophet 
i,t is emphasised that no one should be allowed to pas ord,ers or to make 
commands in their own right and no one ought to acc,ept the obl igation to 
carry out such commands and obey such orders. 1 o one is entitled to make 
laws on their own authority nor obliged to abide by laws so made. This 
right is vested in Allah alone. Even the Prophet himself is subjected to God's 
commands. " I do not follow anything except what i re ealed to me" 
(Ibid,P.158). That is to say Islam guide individuals according to the dictates 
of Allah as received through his Prophet Mohammed. . . 

As a doctrine relating to sociali life a a whole, i.ncluding its political 
dimensions, Isiam may appropriate! be under tood as an ideology. Accord- . 
ing to Begum Aishar, th,e major tenet of this ideology are a follows : 

t Islam is a complete way of life: it do s not limit its sphere only co the 
pri ate life of a person it extends to all the fields of human e istence. 
2. Islam is a balance between individualism and collecti i.sm: it believes in 
the individual. personality of man and hold e er one responsibfe and ac
countable to God. 
3. It assumes a unity of matter and spirit: Islam does not divide life into 
material and spiritual. • 
4. It affiirms the principles of Uni er alistn and Humanism: the message of 
Islam is for the whole human race. In Islam all are equal, whatever their 
colour lang~ag.e, race or nat ionality. 
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5. [ti. based on notions of permanence and change: for Islam it is through 
ijtihad (interpretation) that those of every age try to apply divine gu·dance 
to the problems of their time. That is why [sl!am always remains fresh and 
modern. 
6. '1t is revealed religion: the fundamental characteristic of Islamic ideol
ogy is that it is not a man-made s stem but the one re ealed by the crea
tor himself. 
That is wh i.t is altogether different and dissimilar from other ideologies 
which are the result of human thi.nking and human efforts and hence full of 
weaknesses. (Begum Aishar, I 982., PP. 1-6). 

3- THE DEVELOPMENT OF ll'SLAMIC POLITICAL THOUGHT 

Islamic poli tical though retlects ome fourteen centuri.es of I lamic 
philosophical and theor,etical inquiry into the nature and role of government 
and its relattonship to religious and temporal affairs to social change and to 
social r,evolution both within the I Jamie world and beyond. ( Tareq Y. -Is
mael 1985, P.3). 

In his article "on tie lsJamic Theo of the tate"', H. Ringgren argued 
that, 1'Trom the very beginning Isllam has de oted more interest to politics ~nd 
political theory than most other religion . lf it can be said with some right 
that Je us wa unpolitical. _oham 11ed was certain! not Islam makes no 
distinction between religion and politics but the two are intimat,ely con
nected and political theory has a religi,ous and theoretical motivation 11 

(H. Ringgner, 197_, P. 103). 

If the social and political mo ement in the estern soc1et1e during 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries served to reduce the church s inter 
vention in political: affa:irs and thereb affected the separation of religion from 
the state r,eligion in the Islamic world continues to dominate the social, eco
nomic and cultural l ife of the mas es to the extent that it deeply affects politi~ 
cal life. h ms rare to peak of politic without mentioning religion. 
It is this w hi,ch gi es Islamic poli .i al thought it own di tincti e character. 

As Tareq Y . lsmael argues the natures of the pol itical state and the 
spiritual state, of political legitimac and religious legitimacy, of ideology and 
doctrine are not concepluali ed and anal ed distinctl but are highly interre
lated in I lamic thought". Tareq Y. Ismael, op.cit P.4). Islam was in this 
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sense founded on an image of the _ state that presupposed religion as the 
source of power and the Caiiphate(l) as a political system. 

It should be noted that, however, while there is significant continuity 
of political thought within Islam there is also a plurality of specific traditions. 
After the fourth Caliph (successor) of Prophet Mohammed, the question of 
succession was a source of conflict between two of the major sects in Islam, 
the Sunnites(2) and the Shiites(3 ). Although both were agreed that the state 
was essential as a means of preventing anarchy, they disagreed fundamentally 
aver the nature of political Jegitimacy, specifically whether the political sys
tem should be based on the Caliphate or the Imamah. The Shiites maintain 
that political leadership of the Muslim community is primarily a r-eligious 
function that belongs to the descendant of the Prophet and that Ah is the first 
Imam. For the Sunnites, in contrast, it is not necessary for the successor to 
be a descendant of the Prophet. (Ibid, P. 8) . In other words, for the Sunnites, 
the successor must be elected according to the principl-e of Shura 
( consultation) . The structure of politics from this perspecti.ve is based on the 
Caliphate rather than the lmamah. Vv'ithin the former tradition, the Caliphates 
of Umayyad and Abbasis prevailed over a period of some one hundred 
years(4). By the time of the collapse of Abbasis; Caliphate the broad coher
ence of Islam at a political level had been largely dissipated . However, the 
unity of the Islamic state was re-established under the Ottoman Caliphate. 
But by the seventeenth century, the power of the Ottoman Caliphate was 
fundamentally checked and challenged by the emerging West . Furthermore, 
effective government administ-ation within the Empire was being dissipated 
by the excesses of luxury and abuses of power. Ironically in the midst of this 
atmosphere of the intensification of external challenge and of internal decay, 
Islamic political though was revitalized. The Salafiyah movement (from salaf 
meaning forerunners) emerged in the eighteenth century. Reformers of the 
nineteenth century and nationalists of the twentieth century trace their intel
lectual roots to the classical paradigm of politics of this time. A common 
element of the salafiyah movements was their dedication to the puritanical 
reform of Muslim society and their phHosqphical foundati.on in the work of 
Ibn Taymiyah. Over time th~ movements crystallized into significant political 
forces: the wahhabi movement of the Arabian peninsula, the Shawkani 
movement of Yemen, the Sanusi movement of Lybia, and the Mahdi move
ment of the Sudan. According to T.Y. Ismael, all of these arose as conserva~ 
tive religious reactions to a perceived corruption of the Islamic faith . In con-
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trast, the slamic intellectual reformers of the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries were motivated by the expansion of European influence in the Is
lamic world. This while the former movements emerged in areas where Is
lamic traditionalism was strong and European influence relatively weak, the 
latter arose in areas such as Egypt and Algeria where European influence 
was particularly ent renched. (]bid, PP.25-6). 

Over the last two centuries, political thought has been the most act1ve 
area of Muslim intellectual life. This can be explained primarily by the con
tinuous struggle of various Muslim societies throughout this period for inde
pendence from the Western power. According to H . Enayat, traditionallyj 
Muslims rarely studied politics in i.solation from related disciplines. Problems 
uch as the nature of the state, the varieties of governments, the qualifica

tions of rulers, the limitations of their power and the rights of the ruled were 
discussed as a part of the comprehensive treaties on jurisprudence and theola 
ogy. It was only under the wound of European miiitary; political, economic 
and cultural encroachments, subs-e-quent to the end of the eighteenth century 
that Muslim elites started to write separate works on specifically political 
topics. While the majority of the literate and the learned remained loyal to 
Islamic i:dea ls and values, a small but increasingly influential group had come 
to praise We tern culture and civilisation as being superior to everything else 
humanity had created. (Hamid Enayat, 1982, P .. 3). Together these two ten
dencies may be identified with the major movements of the Islamic political 
ideology in the twentieth century: Fundamentalism and Reformism. 

3-1- THE REFORMIST MOVEMENT 

A . Tareq Y Ismael had noted interna l and external pressures for the 
modernisation of th,e Islamic world continued to build up during the first half 
of the twentieth century. Many Muslim intellectuals, having received their 
education in Europe, r-eturned to their countries advising the emulation of 
European civili.sation as a remedy of the poverty and underdevelopment of 
the Islamic countries. Such a call for modernisation-in the Western may
general ly assumed one or more tree basic positions. 

I. Modernisation in the broadest sense of the term, whereby the advance 
of the Ea t was sought through copying the social, politi.cal, economic and 
technological institution and structures of the West. 
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2. Liberalism which implied that minds should be liberated from the 
boni~fage of preconceived beli,efs and traditions in order to examine em~ 
piricaUy and 
independently aH issues relevant to-knowledge and society. 
3. Secularism whi,ch called for a constitution based on civil law and the 
establishment of a state on 11 moderti Western foundation111 in which relig
ion would be separated from the state. This was actualJy implemented in 
Turkey ~Y Kamal Attaturk in 1924 (T. Y. Ismael op. cit. P. 36). The tide 
of Westernisation did not. however, go unchecked. There was a strong 
opposition to the liberal-secular attack on Islamic and Arabic culture. 
Mansoor Fahmy, for example, criticized Taha Hussein for what he saw as 
a blind commitment to Westernisation: 

There is a big difference between he who takes 
from others and use t.heir means, and he who takes 
from others in order to depend on them, thus limiting 
his own potentialities and intrinsic activity. (bid, P-37)_ 

For his part Muhammad H. Heikal ( 1924- I 980), a distinguished 
Egyptian author and statesman, saw the de aluation of the Arab world's i~· 
larnic heritage as a part of uropean efforts to encourage dependence on the 
West and thereby fa,cilitate political dominatioi:1. (Ibid, PP . ., 7-8). 

3-.2- THE FUNDA.MENTALIST MOVEMENT 

s. Sami Zubaida notes, the term -fundamentali rn- has in recent years 
acquired wide currency. H i a urned to impl a dear reference to a form of 
Islam which is -orthodox-, scrip· ure based and traditional, and which in its 
political and social applications makes no compromise with -modern~ or 
Western ieondhions and ideas (S.ami Zubaida 1982 P_ 138). S. Zubaida also 
notes that -fondamentatist- most commonly refers to those movements and 
ideologies which affirm the importance of an Islamic state. This is reflected in 
the sa ing -al Islam d. nun wa dawlah- (Islam is a religion and tate). For the 
fundamentalist. the rate must apply Islamic doctrine, and above all -sharia
law to all aspects of ocial, political and economic life. This po es ar1 explicit 
opposition to most states in the .uslim countrie , \ hich characteristicaUy 
operate on a secular basis _ ith only a nominal commitment to lsmarn. (lbid, 
P. 139). 
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However, the movement of the uslim Broth,ers in Egypt, Syria, 
Iran. Pakistan, lndonesia and Malaysia, an important example of the funda
mental· st t.endency, by no means presents a homogeneous front Before the 
(s1amic Revolution in Iran the strongest appeal. for an Islamic state came 
from Pakist:an. where the notion has always exerted a compelling attraction, 
for the simpl.e rea on that it was Islam that brought Pakistan into existence as 
a state. As Enayat. argues. th,e drive in Egypt and kan was no less vigorous., 
but was often distracted by the powerful competition of secular ideologies
nationalisrn, socialisrn, liberalism and communism. (Hamid Enayat. op. dt. p. 
84). 

But it must be said that the [rnnian Revolution of 1979 served as a 
prodigious stimulant to Islamic movements and politi.cal aspirations the 
throughout the world~ particularly the [slamic world. from Morocco to In
donesia . Mosr observers of the Middle East and I orth Africa would agree 
that after the Iranian re olution Islam has played a more active rol·e in politi
cal life. It affects the political val ues and pol icy choices of the ruling elites in 
many Islamic countries including Algeria. it can be said that Islam may influ
ence pol.itical choices as weH as political beha iour on three levels: 
(a) as a symbol of cultural identity (b) as a rel igion strictly speaking and (c) 
as an ideology. It is the interaction of these three dimensi.ons which produces 
a distincti e religio-political orientat ion (R. Stephen Humphreys l 979. p.2). 

CONCLUSIION 

To conclude this artic1e one can argue that religion is a part of the 
ideological sphere of society. It can be u ed for t.he destruction as well as the 
preser at ion of an existing social order. a powerful ideology Islam has 
alwa s been used b politicians i1n the I ~Jamie world co maintain their power 
and 10 implement their policies. H has also been used by the fu ndamentalist 
groups to o ,erthro, e ·isting regime . If religion in the Western society has 
relativel litt le influence in the social and pol itical life of th,e masses in the 
Islamic world it· has much greater influence in the spher,es of economic, so
cial. cultural! and pol"tical lifo to the extent that it affect the ery formation of 
the do111inant ideologies of the rt.ding elites. 

NOTES 
I. The term -Caliphate- (succession) i derived from the word -Caliph
( ucoes or): it was applied to the fi r t four successors of the prophet Mo-
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hammad. All of them were elected by aj]iss al shura (a Consultative 
Council) according to the Prop,he·t's saying "your own affairs must be treated 
on the base of consuhation among you" . 
2.. he term -sunnites- is derived from the word -sunna- which means habit
ual practice customary procedure or action norm, usage sanctioned by 
tradition. 
The sunna of the prophet means hi1s sayings and doings, later ·established as 
legally binding precedents (in addition to the law established by the Quran). 
The sunnites then ar,e the orthodox Muslims. 
3. The term - hiites~ is derived from the word -shiah- which means followers, 
adherents faction . sect. The shiites then are that branch of the Muslims who 
recognise Ali, the prophet's son-in-1aw as his rightful successor. 
4. But the Ca1iphate after fourth Caliph (successor) of prophet Mohammed 
took another form which was established on a famBy or kinship base. 
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